
GARLIC HARVESTER TOPPERS

« SolutionS adapted to your needS.
SyStemS where performance and  preciSion guarantee the quality of the garlic. 
By topping, aSSured time Saving after harveSt. »

RE4S

RE2

MECHAnIzATIOn Of 
GARLIC GROwInG
www.erme-france.com



CARRIED HARVESTER TOPPERS (1 OR 2 ROwS)

- Type: re1 / re2
- carried machine on the tractors three point linkage
- The harvesting system is composed of:
 . Two leaf  lifters
 . a share to loosen the soil, manual or hydraulic height adjustment.
 . Two harvesting belts
 . a progressive vibrator to remove the soil, adjustable speed
 . Two belts to level out the cutting height
 . Precision topping due to two discs
 . Safety pressure valve system in case of blockage of the belts
 . rear slide to evacuate the leaves
- A transversal conveyor belt (steel bars) for both sac filling (0.90mx0.90mxh1.20m) or 
   box filling (1.20mx1.20mxh1.00m)
- A system to lift the bottom of the sac and to tilt the box to preserve the quality of  the garlic
- The machine is driven by 2 hydraulic pumps with a multiplier, mounted directly on the tractors 
   540rpm PTO shaft
- Hydraulic tank with heat exchanger cooling system
- rear lights with over size red/white plates.

MULTI ROw TOwED HARVESTER TOPPERS

RE1 RE2

RE1

NomiNal speed 4km/h to 6km/h

MACHInE

TracTor power

ouTpuT

leNgTh

widTh

maximal load

empTy weighT

RE2

70hp 90hp

1ha/8h 2ha/8h

4.40m 4.40m

3.20m 3.70m

750kg 750kg
1300kg 2000kg

heighT 2.60m 2.60m

4km/h to 6km/h



MULTI ROw TOwED HARVESTER TOPPERS

RE3S

Sac filling 
from 2 To 6 rowS

RE3P

box filling 
from 2 To 6 rowS

RE6CL

laTeral conveyor belT 
from 2 To 6 rowS

- Towed machine on a double chassis 
- all the rows are identical and independent
- The harvesting system is composed of:
 . Two leaf lifters
 . a share to loosen the soil, manual or hydraulic height 
   adjustment
 . Two harvesting belts
 . a progressive vibrator to remove the soil, adjustable speed
 . Two belts to level out the cutting height. 
 . Precision topping due to two discs
 . Safety pressure valve system in case of blockage of the belts
- a system to evacuate the leaves
- The garlic conveyor belts are rubber coated steel bars
- The machine is driven by several hydraulic pumps with a multiplier, 
   linked via a big angle PTO shaft mounted to the tractors 540rpm PTO
- Big capacity hydraulic tank with heat exchanger cooling system
- rear lights with over size red/white plates

EaCh maChinE aCCoRding to 
itS haRvESting SPECiaLity, iS 
dESignEd to ExtinguiSh  thE 
gaRLiC faLL and PRESERvE thE 
quaLity of thE PRoduCt.

RE3

3km/h

MACHInE  RE (S) (P) (CL) RE4

3km/h

90hp 90hp

2.5ha/8h 3.5ha/8h

7.40m 7.40m

(s) 2.40m/ (p) 2.95m

2.70m 2.70m
3600kg 4000kg

(s) 2.60m/ (p) 2.95m

NomiNal speed

TracTor power

ouTpuT

leNgTh

widTh

heighT

empTy weighT
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option
cabin electric controls with 
automatic row following

Precision topping due to two discs

all in one central control station

Progressif vibrator

Heat exchanger

option
Cabin electric controlled steering axle


